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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Vote

RON CURRY

For

Student
Senate
For:
1. Fair, Complete Representation
2. More Efficient Student
Government
3. Student Representation in
State Government
-Paid Pol. Ac!v.-

Stereo Phono
Component System

Stereo Solid State
Amplifier 65 Watts

Record changer, base, Shure diamond
cartridge, two walnut speaker systems
with dual cone 14 oz. magnetic speakers. Special ••. , • •

$198.50

~i'OUNDby
3011 Monte Vista NE
near the University

Arizona Leads League
Coach Bob Leigh's UNM baseball squad moves into· Western
Athletic Conference action this
weekend when the Lobos meet
the University of Arizona Friday
and Saturday in Tucson.
· The Lobos take a 17-10-1 season into their first league game
after defeating New Mexico Highlands University 13-3 here Tues.
day. In the game with NMHU the
Lobos banged out 115 hits including five for extra bases. Leigh
used four pitchers with Ralph
Sallee taking the win after giving
up but a single hit in the five

innings he worked. He picked up
10 strikeouts to move his total
for the season to 74.
U. of A, Leads League
Arizona, currently leading the
league with a 2-1 record, puts a
25-9 season mark op the line. Last
season the Lobos lost to Arizona
here 6-5 and 10-4 before winning
4~3. It wasn't the same story in
Tucson when UNM got shelled
13-3, 18-2 and 18-1.
Leigh pitching rotation will
send junior lefthander Bruce
Koch (4-2) against Arizona's
lefthander Rich Hinton (5-0) in
the Friday night contest with
UNM righthander Boc McAulay
(15-1) facing Wildcat soph Tim
Plodinec (5-2) in the Saturday
afternoon game. The Saturday
contest will pit UNM's Cliff Fowler (2-0) against John Hosmer
(6-1).
9th Ranked
The New Mexico tennis team,
ninth
ranked Wildcats are
The
now 8-4 after an impressive 7-0
shutout against University of batting .280 led by shortstop
Texas at El Paso Sunday will Eddie Leon's .351 average. The
face the Air ForcP. Academy here U of A pitching staff has compiled an earned run average of
Saturday morning at 10:00,
2.73
with Plodinec leading the
The Lobo No. 1 doubles team
of Tony Bull and Van Hill has weekend starters with an ERA of
won eight matches this season 2.10.
First baseman Dick Storey conagainst one lo§s. Sunday they did
tinues
to lead the Lobo hitters
not compete against the Miners.
with
a
.339 mark while others
In the s i n g 1 e s competition
sophomore Bull is 8-3 and his over the .300 mark are shortstop
freshman partner Hill is 9-3 on Paul LaPrairie ( ,323), outfielder
the year, Veteran Jeff Quinn is Dave Chase (.323) and outfielder
Mike McLaughlin at .309. Third
8-3 also.
Charlie Hoskins, a two year
letterman for the Air .Force from
Shawnee Mission, Kansas, will
lead the Falcon attack against
the Lobo team,
He will be joined by Pierce
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
Turbiville, Mike Tyan and Pat 4 line ad,, 65¢-4 times, $2.00, Insertions
be submitted by soon on day before
Dowling, all seniors. Juniors Jack must
publication to Room 159, Student Publica·
tiona Building, or telephone 277-4002 or
Frost, Gary Leikam and Tom 277-4102.
Meyers are also back from last
HELP WANTED
year's 8-4 season.
LAW
STUDENT,
summer work: send
The Air Force Academy is up
resume to Box 20, Univereity P.O., Albuquerque, N.M. 87106 •. 4/19, 20, 21.
against its toughest season ever
with 20 matches scheduled and TEACHERS wanted, Southw•t. entire
w ..t and Alaa'ka. Salarlft •uoo up.
coach Major Dick Watson is
Free registration, Southwest Teachere
counting particularly on tjle exAgency, 1808 Central Ave, NE,
perience of Hoskins and Frost to
TIME INC.
CampUB Representative
lead the team.

Air Force Next

U. Tennis Squad
Shuts Out UTEP

Rodeo Queen Feast
Is Set for April 29
The Jaycee Rodeo Queen's Finalist Banquet will be held on
April 29 at the · Holiday Inn.
Tickets are $3.150 per person for
cocktails, dinner, and dancing
with music provided by the Kards.
Stampede Days, the Jaycee rodeo, will hold fou).' performances
from May 19~21. The Jaycee Rodeo Queen will be crowned Friday, May· 19. The rodeo is approved by the Rodeo Cowboys Association. Tickets are $1.50 and
$2.150 for general admission and
$8.50 for box seats.
Tickets can be purchased at the
Jaycee headquarters at 216 Central SW or from Queen candidates.

Reading
The English department will
sponsor a reading of student
poetry at 8 p.m. on April 21 in
Room 281-C-E of the Union.
Speakers will be Mary Helen
Snyder and Anthony Hunt.

LARGE SELECTION OF
HAIR PIECES-WICmTS
AND FALLS AVAILABLE

Rober+ Sandoval
and Donna_.;.stylists
UNM Student Discount

REAUX- ART'S BEAUTY SALON
2!56-3'703

, &J.iOI' LOCAT£1:> UP'ro\O(N N&;AIO Noa HIL.I. CO:NTEit

INDIVIDUAl ATTENTION GIVEN EVER'( CUSTOMER

.•

SHE LIKES. TO
GO FORMAL, ••

baseml\n Greg With and outfielder Mark Johnson are tied for the
RBI lead with 19 while LaPrairie,
With and Johnson each have eight
doubles.
The prpbable batting order for
Friday'~> game will be. LaPrairie,
ss; McLaughlin, rf; Johnson, c£;
Storey, 1b; With (.290), 3b;
Chase, If; Dick Baldizan (.242),
2b and Ted Wilson (.266), c.
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SPE<:IAL
STUDENT PRICES
ON HUMAN HAIR
TOP QUALITY
WIGS
Wiglets-Falls

Jeanette

Martine7.

Jeanelfe s
1

EASY TERMS &
LAY·A·WAY
f'lll,
Welcome

wigs

256-3459

1013 INDIANA NE
Just North of Lomas Blvd.

¢-t

FUll.NISHEO room wltb private hath nnd
entrnncc, near University, Call 288.4H8
or 265·6969, 4/14, 17, 19, 20.
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COAT AND TROUSERS . , . . . .

;,:..

No~/£

A week of campaig•ning by 25
candidates ends today as member~ of the Associated Students
go to the polls to choose a president, vice president, National
Student Association coordinator,
and 13 student senators.
Polls will he !orated in the
Union, Hokona Hull, and the Anthropolog·y Building and will be

6 ..50

247-4347

open from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m.
Students will need their athletic
ID and their student ID to vote,
There will be no campaigning
allowed within 50 feet of the
polls.
Also on the ballot today are
five amendments to ASUNM constitution. Amendment 1 would require that presidential appoint-

menta to constitutional and legislative executive agencies be approved by the Senate.
Amendment 2 would allow the
senate to appropriate salaries to
officials.
Amendment 3 would make sena tors officers of the Associated
Students.
'
Amendment 4

l=lagst:ead
In a final statement to the
LOBO, Jim Flagstead, cnndidate
for Assaria ted Students President, said yesterday that he
would like to sh·css again his

·-----------------------

Candidate Cone
Runs for Senate
r--:•: .--" :-"·-·~
1
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suhmit-

t('(i the follclwing
~t~:l (r,nwnt:
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FaraPress®
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sturlc•nt P:UVI'J'l!lllf'lli.
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k 1hn.t imkp•JI•l:•tlt' :>ttHlPlltl< and
lntm• l'llU::l liJ'I~mm:utwlb< m·,. II''•
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Faro press Walk Shorts
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Stresses l=uf:ure
hope that the outcome of the
election will be based on the
new ideas and programs suggested by the candidates on the future
more than the past.
"This election should signify
something 111ore than a power
struggle of blocks or cliques, and

Pub Board

Gary Cone, UNl\f sophomore, is
annotmcinp; his enndidacy fo1• Student Senate. II1• is a member of
the• UN:\:I cht·<'J'I,•:Hling team, is
on tl1• Executivv Council, and
does )mblic~ l't•lutinn<~ worl' fm•
St•Ve!'al cumpu~. Ol'l.!'attilmtionu.

Farah Farapress Slac:ks

the executive structure of the
whether they belong t() a fraternAssociated Students.
Amendment 5 would revise the ity or a sorority and whether they
judicial branch of student gov- live on or off campus.
ernment.
Results will be announced in
Women who vote at the Union the Union and over KUNM as
and Hokonu Rail will choose one soon as counting is complete.
of three candidates for Associat- Elections Committee Chairman
ed Women Students president.
Pat Holder said the results will
Voters will be asked to partici- probably be known at about 7
pate in an informal }loll asking p.m.

Fired Workers
BJast Bierbaum
CANDIDATES John Thorson, seeond fr9m left, and. Coleman Travel11t~ad, eenter, were ~ndl;_.~~";,~t,
campaign literature to students in the Union lobby yesterday as the Associated Students election
day approached. Display boards in the background are covered with candidates' posters and pictures.
The JIOils will be open until 5 p,Jn. today in the Union, Hokona Hall, and the Anthropology building.
Thorson is one of three candidates for Associated Students president. Travelstead is an incumbent
Student Senator seeking re-election. B11th ha\'e been endorsed by the LOBO. (LOBO Photo by Pawley.)

Here are colorful new checks in dependable new fabrics to quicken the
fashion p~lse. Demanding attention
to fine tafloring brings commanding
good looks to Farah Slacks. Permanently pressed to shed wrinkles and
"Never Need Ironing".
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DOWNTOWN • NOB HILL • WIIROCK
Three Quality Store•
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Students Go to Polls to Choose LeaderS

COMPL~TE Includes Shirt, Cummer•
bund, Suspenders, Handkerchief~
Studs, Cufflinks, Tie and
Boutonniere. , ...... , .. , ... , 10.00

80220.

842·8280.
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RENTS TUXEDOS

FIRST AND GOLD

with

'"'"·'"

{;
'

Vol. 70

Time Inc.-publisher ot TIME, LIFE and
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED-has an opening !or a campus representative at your
achool. Join Otll' nationwide network ot
over 500 representatives in a well-established sales and marketing program in
operation more than 40 Years. Earn UOO
to $1000 in CO!IIMISSIONS by making
subscriptions to these widely read and
respected magazines avaUable at special
student rates. Earn extra FEES for
market research and special project..
No experience necessary : no paperwork
or billing, All Instructions and ae!Ung
materials supplied free, Write today to:
Time Inc, College Bureau, TilliE &
LIFE Bldg,, Rockefeller Center, New
York, N.Y. 10020. 4/19, 20
WANTED: Two students experienced In
community development to work half.
time with local organization. Call l\lr,
Van Dyke, 256·7078 from 8 a.m. to 5
P.m. 4/19, 20, 21.
FOR SALE
1966 HONDA 50, Like new, Call 277·2032,
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 4/19, 20, 21, 24.
SY!IIPHONIC. stereo high lldeUty set,
all-wood cablnet, table -modeL $50 or
best olrer, See at Room 159, S!~<lent
Publications Bldg,
BRICK home. 10 minutes from Unlverulty.
8000 oq, ft., 4 or 5 bedroo11111, 8 i!•ll
bathe, beautiful Plll1eled den plus recreation :room. Ref, air cond. Call 255·7788.
3/29 eontln.
FAMOUS Penonallty Poeten, 2%'xBW,
McQueen, Peter Fonda, Branda, Lenny
Bruce, Mao, Fields,. Allen . Glnaburlr,
Eln.!tein1, D:vlan, Rolling Stones, Newman, C11nt Eaatwood plus more, Hnd
tor U..t. Shipping an:VWhere In U.S.
prepaid. 1 POSter at.71i, 2 I)OBtaJY $8,00,
3 posten U.25, Madam Buttetfl:v'a Gift
Shop, 4609 E. Colfax, Denver, Colorado

Amp"" Tape Recorder sale, Save Up to
$100.00 on new-discontinued, demonstrators. Automatic rewind, manual,
Portables, decks. Used G.E. Stereo por•
table wltn AM·FM Garrard phono, ComPlete SlG0.95. ID Fl HOUSE, 8011
Monte Vista Blvd. NE.
SERVICES
OLEAN, oil and adjust portable typewrit01'8 •u.oo, Electric S12.50,
Standard
$11.00. Special. for UNM Student., FNe
lilck up &. delivery, E & E TYilowriter
Service, 2217 Coal BE. Phone 243-0588.
APARTMENTS
;:R-;:0-;:0;;M;-A;-:N;:;D;:-;BOARD for college student..
OO.educatlonal, freedom and prlvac:v,
wall-to-wall carpeting, heated owimmlna:
Pool, good food, color TV and otudy
lounges. As low aa $29.25 a week for
room and board. The College Inn, soa
Aoh N.E., 243·288!.
FOR RENT
OAIRD-NORRIS REALTY rents:
SPECIAL: Furniohed one-room eillclen·
cy, utilities lnoludcd with bath and
ll'altev kitchen, nl lfor $55 including
utliltl ... Private entrance.
LARGE· apartment, 2 bedroom! new
lurnlohlng•, _efficiency kitchen. A l utilIties Included.
.
EFFICIENCY apartments, 1 blOck West
ot UN!\1, 79,50 w 85, nil utlllltes paid.
Some with Improvements. Furnl•hed1
off-street parkin!l',
Call SAM OOOPEll., 265·8571, <!Venlngs
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Fashion
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WANT ADS

SASSOON GEOMETRiC
HAIR CUTTING

·

.
ure t 0

Listen to KUNM

UNM Nine t:o Meet: Wildcats

COLORING-fROSTING.
STREAKING-iiNTING .

3714 t:ENTRAI. S.E,

Thursday, April 20, 1967

The S tude n t Publications
Board lUeeting selteduled for
Monday, April 24 will be postponed until the following Monday, !\fay 1, due to unforeseen
circumstances which w o u I d
have madL' a quorum improbahlt•.
AU studNJts who have submitt~<! applil'ations for editm·shiJls s1wuld plan t11 J.,p at the
:\Iny 1. lile<•tin,•: for mt•'l'Views.
All Bom·d l!Wlllh<'l'i:l ::n• Ut·ged
to attend this nweting.

more than a war of posters, pictures ami handbills," said Flagstead, "it should represent a confrontation of ideas, all aimed at
the solution of the problems of
student government and the entire student body.''
He submitted the following
platfor111:
1.) Improvement in the academic atmosphere, and integration of campus problems and
class study. 2.) Improved twoway communications between student government and the student
body 3.) Imp1•oved Freshman
orientation program. 4.) Revision
of the Budget. 4.) Improvement
of the collegiat!' atmosplwrc at
UNl\I 6.) A 111ailing service on the
1\IIRAGE .i'or graduating seniors.
7. l Improved benefits for married stucl<'nt~ 8,) A voi<'P for studE>nt opinion in such matt!'rs as
tNtrher t'V~luation, nn·t·i<•ulum
change:;, libr:ll'y IJOUl"S and dorm
hours.

r......-"'-~~~~----.--~..~-·~---!-·-···~.

, The gl'ievances of Snack Bar
employees and the mistreatment
of students have been listed as
the main complaints ·a g a i n s t
Union Director William Bierbaum. John McQueen, a representative from the fired Food
Service workers, said that mismanagement of the Food Service
was causing students to subsidize
the extravagant catering service
at the Desert Room.
McQueen. a

representative o'f

up to two Y~TIS _a.n,d 'they D."l:'e att:t.

the fired Food Service worke1•s,
said that other grievances of the
group i n c I u d e d sub-standard
wages and Iack of job security.

A "Concert and Chicken" dinner and performance by the UNM
varsity band will be held on Sunday, April 22, at 15 p.m. in the
Union ballroom. Student admission is $1, and non-students will
be admitted for $1.50.
The menu includes three pieces
of fried chicken, potatoes, salad,
rolls, cake, and beverage.
The Concert and Chicken program includes selections from the
musical comedy "Oklahoma;"
"Trumpet in the Night," by Harry
Simeone; and "Silhouettes," by
Jerome Kel:n.

James Meredith
,James Meredith will speak
at tl1e Concert Hall Sunday at
8 p.m. on "Rac•ial Peace in
America.'' Th(• S]JPech is open
to the public without cltarg<-.
He will descrilw his activities
in civil right~ sint'<' his ~dmiR
siou to th~ l'niwrsity of l\1i~
sissippi in .1:1'•2,

not receiving the ·benefits."

Bierbaum Replies
In reply to this statement, Bi<
baum said that he would have .
examine the records and look il.:

these cases individually. He sa·
that the situation was to be stt·
ied in a total rearrangement :1;
management practices at t!:
Union. He continued to say tl.:. •
part of the pt·oblem was t • • :
some people wez·e given .
whe1•e permanency was not
sured.
McQueen, iu citing al\<•t:
grievance, said, "As statt- ,
ployees, we don't have b~· 1:.·.
the right to strike. \Ve have •
hands tied behind our back::
the Jaw if the Food Service b •
membe1· of the New Mexico n,-.
taurant Association."
Liquor S~n·ed
McQueen said, "During cateh
events at the Desert RoJn,, liqueurs are served to facultl· m~nJ·
bPrS. State law says that honor
is nut al!owr·d on the premb• ; of

U. Concert, Dinner
To Be April 22

Simon, Garfunkel Will

Rt,rordil11.\' nrtints Simon and
Gnl'funlrel ancl '\'t•stern !'ecol'ding

He explained that unde1· normal
circumstances, individuals hired
by UNM, were after 90 days,
made staff appointees and were
entitled to all of the fringe benefits of a state employee.
He said, "As state employees,
we are entitled to health and life
insurance benefits, a l•etirement
plan, sick leave, and paid vac:
tions. There are some people "•
the Union who have been theh•

n stat~~ !nstittttir;Jl .. It i~ 1ir:cwn
]Hp_tPUl'S ~il'tj :::l•l''~N..•d oi ··' t ;.,(ult~· nH·l!ihPr~ h.t the DPSCl't ~~ ln.

that

yet H._ i~~r ~~·~· ''"a~ ~"·r\·ed L~ ~ n; .
dent ..... tl:jp;: \\"oniri ;,(. Rcrc:•\'.
t'
,\.!:.lb Ti.t 1 ~af~:J at tlH· ~ . ~t>I
hnh·~· ~l~ l)\ thrn~. n;;une~·.s·
j .. ,-·

thu

B;~· ·,1<1LUU1

linu_,_,J~

\' '~"'

~

(·~·~,:~;-·"''ltttJ(~

11:1:

t.n~· J'i

U;.-..1

~i ~

,.- ••r-~·!~.r:'Jt'ti (;!.' ';:;.;l_t":!_'f: ,

D

oe at

Playboyl•, will higl1light tlw Mid- in :full r;win~:" sta• tiLr~ 'I hHJ•.;dr:,,·
·.·
way events with a dance l"l'iday May J.l, with a Wl!~tern ·iiM'i•e.-:'l•'
'
Btar r,~rty l•'ti;(zcll will highlight nigl1t May 12 at 9:30 11.m. at
:~:~:,i)···,~ . ~\~(.~~.:
;'<w;:
•:.:1'
this yem·'s l~'h•Ma. Tlw annual Tingley Coliseum on the State for all tJNl\! students l1ehln.I the cr..:.,~,.\'Bhl. ,. o1" t111: F':':··~· ' ~-~~Jr1\Iesn Vista Dorlll at 4:30 \},m, ·•J·,;l - ~~,('1 1 1"- ''!lol f!~~- '"ltr' ... ~ , -~~ t
ct•h•lt!·ation will l't\11 .i'rom 1\'l:a;v B l•'air Grounds.
~"
·-:-> ~ • •
"
•
At 7:30p.m. a !'ompotition tu1""·
through l\1!\Y 13.
thr· h:..•ar~1 :-~.l'01.\."!J!~: \··:.•i'tn~\:
The Columbia recording• artist show will be held on the 1\Iall.
dat!inla~·" r:>vent~ ml'luc]. ~:. ··
Columhin l'ccording still'S Si- is fmnous :for such western hitll'
F'l'iday, May 12, all studentll amnutl l"if'sta Hndrt• a~ tl1" "':· : .
mon antl nar:unkel will appear as, "If You've Got the Money
will be requh-ed to wear weste;•J• ~fft·.r~ Vo3SC! Grounr;·~. '.rhc :--;~· o!•.~
itt concm't i\.!u;v 13 at 8 p.m. in
Honey (I'w Got the 'rime)," ''I clothes. Tho sheriff's posse wHi a!l.-1 Gnl"funkd ('Oll:·cwt W!'·- , ·,~i:.
.fohn~ou Gym. '!'he show will be
Love A 'l'housand Ways," ancl be on hand to cm•ry otlt thliil'
at g J>.m. w ;rollll;;cm '~i-Y'
:·o}Jen tt1 tlw public.
"Cigarettt• and Coil'ee Blues.''
jailing i.f any siudcmt is t•au)sllt ·w.,,sh•l'n d'an~P 111 t:··t ,z;ll~(>! ··a}:~
Their l'l'<'ording-s iudude such
I•'rizzell l1as al~o at>!)eared on without westel'n clothes.
:"."d;.3:l! fli lO ;,._.~-n. \Vl:: :·tl~lLr~_ •!~%'
hits il:l. "H OllH•wm·rl Bound," "I the Gmnd Ole Op1·y (Uadio), and
Marinrhi imnds will be on Ntlll.\w n ~orl<:," 1\'liUeu hy Boh Dy- was f~atured in the movil', ''Sec- pus providing :iwly cntllrtuin·
'v'jl·~. U(J fJl'i ~·m·~-l \V'"'l'·~·
im•. ''i'onnt!H !II' Sih•!Jcs," and ·Olltl l<'iddle 'l'o A Steel GuihH'. '' ment all day. There will be a t.hr·'l"i•·l~t·t~
2;;
•xt
"\ve~Jt~.
::fht.~ 1l,_.i·t:f;:; l\· :. ~;·!·::!
"Fiftr-Niuil: :-\l'c•et Dr i!!.l g c His m11s!r comes st1·nigl!t from street stomp dance at 3 p.m, on
Hhuon
and
Garrnr.J;,·~
(•onc~rt tl:'lf..·
1:-:il)ll~~.'' '1'11\'Y ~ill~;· in II ~tylu kt!OWll
the 1\lall.
Kn~h\•i!le.
1 :\f!(~\YCJ:'-~ Ul1q ·{:i~:~·
$~.:J0,
'~}:._
. ;·
tr:< "fvH• l''"·c·l\.'' llimil:u t(J thnt of
The j);fid way hegins at 7 p.1r1. ~1.0':, ~ht· Rutu1·da:.· ~.ta!~·:r·
Otht•l' t'V~tlts l'oJ' tho Wl!~k iu- ttr. the Ting·hw Coliseum on the
1'i L i.JVHl~ •
l'!udt• u western WednC'~day night State I•'nir Gt·ounds with the dif- (~~:~!t . ~ und tho !'fl·~t'·: >_:: ~~u
Wr·,''.:> 1l ;;nur.t•l' t.Pft~· I•'I•izzell, dnnc1~ with n !lie eating contest
t:X.Ir ~tucll'nts n::.;.- l'l1'.'<'.:,cc ·. '·'
.i'el·c•nt ClllllflllB t•l'g·anizations di:,;. !'~'-..1-.up;p rlva~ . ,t~L;.._.i-,_ ~nt.·~;.11·~·~ ~
. I! nm~· Glenn ami his 1\tidniw nt. intermission. I~iesta '67 will be
11lnying· th,.ir hooth~. '.l:'hc danc•e
'
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Letters
I1i.'tters ure welcome, "'and' ... sboltld

i •. no longer than 2GO wot·ds type.

\\'J•ittcn, double spaced. Name, telc··
phone number and address fuust·.be
""'hided, alt~oush name will. be
withheld upon request.
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·Editor-in-Chief -------~--------------~--:-:----,--,--,. .a.ynne. rm e
ENDORSE THORSON .•...... , Managing- Editor' ------· -----------·-----------·--,-- Qhuek Noland
We, the und~rsigned, .fee! t~~t. : .. B.usi~e~s. S. upe!'Vl.:.sor -~------------~-------:-r---- Richar..d P. l,lTench
John Thorson 1s the on1y chotce Advertlflmg Manager -~----------+----~---•--~----- Rtchard Pfaff
for ASUNM President. Hi:o. ~c- ... Sports Editor-~--~---------------~----------~--- Nooley Reinheardt
complishments and leadership Morning Editor.: ___~---~-----~----~---~----..:_:__________ Yola Gradi
abilities speak for ·themselves;--··· · · .
. · ·•
'If ·
d
Through his election, UNM stu- Associate Edt~ots --------------------,---- Bob .Storey, Je J:?ennar
dents' interests wilt best be serv- Staff Cartoo!llsts -----------------~----------·-··--- FraiJk Jacome
ed.
.
Staff Photographer -----------------------~---------- Bob Pawley
Signed: D~n Denl}ison,ASUN!\1 Staff: Wayne ciddio, Tom Garcia, Melissa Howard, Anne Lehnhauscn,
,.l.).\'esid7nt; J.u!' ¥cA~alll.S"~AS!J- · ··nrlai-1. T,e0; ··r~inda Mit,.hell, .Tim Patterson, Pam Ptice, Chuck
NM VJCe-prestde~t; L~rry }Ve~ls~ .. ... Reynolds; Judy Rogers, Diane Berrier
legislative-admimstrattVe assist-.. . . . . . .. · •
·· ·
ant; Senators McGeorge, . Mi~le, ·
Davidson, .Travelstead, Krehbiel,
Fossum, Deck Hollingsworth,
Bratton, Knight, Bowman, Brimhall, Leonard, and Miller; Danny
NOW THAT THE CAMPAIGNS for student offices in this
Romero, President, Vigilantes;
John Bakas, president lnterna-. spring's electio11 ~r.e over, and election day is here, it is time
tiona! Club; Fred Roach, presi- to stop and think exactly what does a student election mean
dent, Lambda Chi Alpha, Tom and whom doe.s it ,aff~ct.
Griffin, chairman, Union Board;
Since· this is~the New Mexico LOBO speaking, the campus
~ra ry Louise Kinne, chairman,
Pr~>.!!'l'atll Dirtctorate; Bill Ross,
newspaper for UNM, let's center our attention on UNM.
\-;,., -..J1airman, Program Directora·,.: Paulette Key, vice-chairman, What is student government here, who is involved, and
J'r,,rram Directorate; M.J. Dav• what is it all about?
t•''' "• p!'esident, Women's ResiHere· student government consists of ambitious students
"· ,,.,, Halls; Damon Weems,
who want to make a name for themselves for future use, i.e.,
1 :. 1dent, Phi Gamma Delta;
J .• a! Auld, Program · Directorthey hope to become a senator, student body p1·esident or
:.'
Student Veterans Associa- vice president or they finagle their way into the upper echet•
Steering Committee Wesley
lon of UNM's miniature bureaucracy as a required activity
I ' ndation; Executive Committo meet a sorority's or fraternity's demands. of 'x':amount
!• ·. Student Bar Association;
)•. · n Phi Omega.
of involvement in student affairs by each member. Then, of
course, there are those handful of students, and an elite
WEI,LS
ENDOUSES
group they are, who have a keen desire to see the UniverVANDRESSER
Dear Editor:
sity grow, not only in size because the Master Planner deems
f:t•ference the letter to the it so, but because they are naturals in bringing about sue011
20• and cesses despite the turmoil of red tape. To them a student
editor printed
~<i~Zned
by members April
of the senate
campaign can mean the death knell or the green light of sueand myself.
It is very important that the cess.
student body realizes that this
letter was written and signed beWHEN THE COMBINATION of these three forces meets
fore. all candidates had announc- .
· t
. t? 0
ed their intentions to seek office. 1n the total of student government, what 1s he resul . n
While I recognize the many,' the surface, it seems like nothing. Week in and week out
O\Jtstanding services performed Student Senate argues debates and compromises but they
bv lir. Bill Carr, I feel the inter'. h
th' ·
b'
t 1 t ' t t J
• e~ts of the entire student body never seem to accompbs any mg 1g, a eas no o oe
would best be served by electing or Jane College. Human nature operates at its peak--every1\fr. Steve van Dresser to the of- body is in it to further himself and often the ideas of the
flee of vice-president.
.
.
' ·
t d
Lawrence c. Wells small ehte group of those who smcerely want o o something constructive are smothered.
B.\H ASSOCIATION MEJ\IBERS
On top of all that, nobody really cares. This week is supEXDORSE JOHN THORSON
Dear Editor.:
posed to bring the campus to a fever pitch, but, as usual,
:\I f·mbers of the executive com- it hasn't. People disinterestedly read the election news in
mittH• of the UNM bar associathe newspaper, they carelessly throw away campaign litera~
t iun last night voted to endorse
J()bJ Thorson's candidacy for ture which is stuffed in their hand, mailbox, or car, .tind they
pr<'sident of the Associated Stu- shrug their 'shoulde1·s and walk away when a candidate is
dents.
We feel that Thorson is the speaking ill. public. Oh, there are a few who care, but that
ll\Mt imaginative and perceptive
is usually because they have a personal interest in a candiof the three candidates. He has date.
shown an awareness of the probltms of the law school and has
THE BIG DAY COMES. That is today-the day when the
offered several practical suggescampus
is supposed to see democracy in action. The inherent
tions. We wish to offer him our
"' .support.
right to vote, an essential in the ideal Western civilization,
Steve Durkovtch can be exercised. But is today going to spell any drastic
change in tqe-15 to 20 per cent student turnout at the annual
Phi Delta Theta
spring elections?
The Phi Delta Theta fraternity
' ·· ·
h
·
Mother's Club will hold a dessert
The fact that .one candidate is victorious over anot er IS
bridge party on Saturday, April not going to- be~-so: much because of the successful campaign
22 at the chapter house, 1705 or soJid·.platfprm'b 11 ~ instead by chance. It will just so hapMesa Vista Rd. NE. Tickets may
'II
11 d
th ·
be bought at the door. 'Proc.eeds. pen that the .small percentage of voters WI pu
own
IS
from the party will be used to buy lever or. that OnE;' because one name is more familiar than
plants for the chapter house..
anotliei-,.or because so and so's roommate said such and such
TGIF
··: wasa"real-swinger.and an all-around good guy. Does all the
AI h E .1.
' ·~ .. hard work,.sleepless nights, money spent, and sore throats
•
.
S1gma
p a ps1 on W111 sponll t
··th. t•d ?
sor an all-Greek T.GIF this aftel.'- rea Y urn e . I e •
noon fl'om 3:30 .to 5:30 at th-e
·What's it all about?
house. A band will play, and all
G1·eeks are invited. .
· · •·
-Lynne Frindell

What's It All About?

...

Africa Politics

Is Speech To:,Ji~
By CIIUCK REYNOLDS
Dr. Nobel Brown ~f the Baptist Seminary at Ogboni.osha,. Ni·geria told tan audience at Sunday
. night's International Club meeting that . the significant division
of the world in the African mind
. is between the "haves" and the
"have nots" rather than East and
West.
Dr. Brown's talk was entitled
"Politics in Africa Today."
The concepts of freedom imd human dignity, Dl". Brown said,
have had extremely important influence on the current African
political experience.
.
The presence of the white man
in the capacity of the "great
white father" will no longer be
endut·ed by the Africans, particulat·ly in Nigeria, Dr. Brown said.
Although there are more whites
in Nigeria now than before independence, the "white man's burden" concept is "long since gone",
Dr. Brown added.
Duty in'Nigeria
Concerning his own function
in Nigeria, Dr. Brown said, "I
am there to train myself out of a
job, if I can.'-'
He added, however, that Africa
and Nigeria in particular are
facing serious JlOlitical problems
in the post-independence era.
The development of tribal parties which sometimes override
national boundaries is one of the
major complicating factors in the
Afl'ican political scene, Dr. Brown
asserted.
Some Difficulties
The additional factor of the
one pa1·ty systems which arc
growing in many countries, he
said, often presents further difficulties for the African countries.
"The unified anti-col<:mial pur-

pose was the seed for the present
one-party systems in these nations, and the end of colonialism
has partially ended this unity,"
he said.
Brown added, however', that
"The one party system can evolve
into a functioning democratic
system through multiple candi-

Louis Kahn

Architect to Talk
At UNM Banquet
A Philadelphia architect and
former membe1· of the design advisory committee for the John F.
Kennedy Library in Boston will
speak to the Alumni and Fl"iends
of the UNM Department of Architecture Saturday night.
Louis I. Kahn will add1•ess the
group at the kickoff banquet at
the Summit House on Sandia
Peak tomorrow night.
Kahn designed the Yale University Art Gallery, the Alfred
Newton Richards Medical Research Building at the UniVe1·sity
of Pennsylvania and the I'aboratory of the Jon as Salk Institute
of Biological Studies.
The Alumni and Friends of the
Department of Architecture are
a new campus group which will
ask dUes of $50 a year or more
from members. The money will
be used to supplement student
scholarship funds and promote
research in design and construction methods.

dacies within the party." ~- 1 .
•:Africans are 1:ap~dly beco~uig
aware that Utopta 1.s n~t arr1Ved
at synonomously wtth mdepen~
ence,. and the. rest of the woii_d .1s
learmng the 1mporta!lce of Vlgt!ance, from. the Afncan expel.'l·
ence he Said.
Results
The results of these political
complications in contempora~:y
Nigeria are now in crisis proportion, Dr. Brown said. "The eastern section has in effect seceded;
potentially it could explode any
minute."
He added that "there is an increasing emphasis on, and development of, tribalism in Nigeria
today."
The hope for Pan-Africanism
"is a long way from practical
fruition," he said. "The different
economies, religions, languages,
communications and transportations systems, political ambitions,
and tribalism will have to be
overcome before the" concept of
a United States of Africa can
even begin to be ~·ealized."

Dennison Surveys

Hopeful Senators
Associated Students President
Dan Dennison held a quiz session
for senatorial candidates Tuesday night iu the Kiva and discovered that "they have a lot to
learn and a long way to go."
Senatorial candidates were giv·
en an opportunity to state their
campaign platforms and their
reasons for seeking office. Proposals from the candidates ranged
ftom support of a pass-fail grading system to the establishment
of a Student Senate newsletter,
but the majority of the candidates were concerned with the
lack of communication between
Senate and the student body.
Out of Hat
Questions were drawn out of a
hat and addressed to th.e candidates. The questions dealt with
general administrative policies at
UNM and functions of various
committees on campus. The candidates were unable to give precise answers to several questions.
Lawrence Wells, a candidate
for NSA coordinator said, "I have
heard all of the senatorial candidates run down Student Senate
and its lack of communication
with the students, but for the
most part they have all been
blithering generalities. The only
specific plan of action voiced was
taken from a presidential candidate's platform statement."
Dennison lmpressed
Dennison told the candidates
that he was impressed with the
enthusiasm and genuine interest
that they showed in Student Senate. He cautioned, "write. down
what you said here tonight and
keep your campaign articles from
the newspaper. Look at them once
in a while during the year and
see if you are keeping your cam~
paign prontises.''
Dennison closed the session by
endorsing all of the twelve candidates present.
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At Arizona State

Golf

Housing Talks

Tourney Begins Today

By N;OOitEY, REINHEAUDT . ,
Action gets \:inderway · today in
the Sun 'De'Vil Invitational golf
tournament with New Mexico far
down th!l list of tourney favorites. '
The Lobos have two of the top
three players just getting over
back trouble while the rest of the
team needs nothing but a good
showing in a top field to get back
on their feet.
Terry Dear and Dwaine Knight,
who have both been having back
trouble, got the o.k. Tuesday
from trainer Tow Diehm to play
in the Arizona State sponsoted
event.
NCAA champion Houston is
highly favoted to defend its team
title and boasts Hal Underwood
as a top threat in the individual
competition.

Fired Workers
Blast Bierbaum
(Continued From Page 1)
tion of certain foods and that the
Union had secured permission to
sm·ve it. He said, "Deans, faculty members, staff members, and
students· have equal access to
foods using liquor in their preparation."
Bierbaum said, "I get the feeling that students think that they
are not allowed to make use of
tl1e catering privileges at the Desert Room. 'fhe Greek Week banquet was a catered event. The catering sel·vice at the Desel ~ Room
is open to students on the same
basis as it is to members of the
faculty."
Representatives from the fired
Food Service workers will meet
with Governor David Cargo tomonow afternoon in Santa Fe.
1\'IcQueen said, "We are calling
for an investigation of the Food
Service by an outside agency appointed by Governor Cargo. We
want to talk to Bierbaum, we
want an investigation of the Food
Service Administration, and we
want our jobs back as state employees.''

Arizona State has come on Stm Devils have been strong so
strong in g·olf early in the sea- far this season.
son .and could be tough that neat
Won 2 'l'fjmrneys
to home. Also Fresno State, San
Coach
Dick ·McGuire's Lobos
Diego State, and San Jose State
have
won
two tournaments-but
have ·impressive early records and
only
one
of
those wins came abring with them a host of. top ingainst
a
strong
field. The New
dividual players for the tourney.
Mexicu•
!Inte1:collegiate
was no
Defending Western · Athletic
·
challenge,
but
the
linksmen
did
Conference champ ·Btigham
Young will also play and has outdistance 1 ~;~. 1 tough Oklahoma
State team to win the New Mexi.another fine squad.
co
State Intercollegiate.
It will be the first time this
They
were seventh in the Allseason that the Big Thtee of
America
at Houston in their last
WAC golf-BYU, UNM andASU
outing
and
tlni!lhed sixth in the
-have met in tournament comFresno
State
Golf Classic earlier'.
petition. The results could be all
Senior
Mahlon
Moe will be
but encouraging for New Mexico
No.
1
position
followed
playing
golf fans for the Cougars and the
by Dear, Knight, Mike Goodart,
Dennis Elkins, and Jerry MinSchedule Revised
dell, who will be seeing his first
tourney action this season.
The tournaments ends Saturday and will offer some preview
· of the upcoming WAC finals
here May 19-20, but will not have
New Mexico playing anywhere
Coach Joe Ferguson announced near its potential.
several changes in his UNM varDISCOUNTS TO UNM
sity tennis schedule including a
STUDENTS & FACULTY
change in the starting time for
Saturday's match with the U.S.
louis Vrattos
Air Fo1•ce Academy.
Jewelers
The AFA.-UNM match, first set
for 10:00 a.m. Saturday, has been
Expert on Swiss and
changed to 2:00 p.m. at the UniAmericc:n Wotche!'l
versity courts because of a late
anival time by the Falcons SatWATCHES-- GIFTS
urday ,morning. New Mexico
DiAMONDS
Highlands University has been
added to the slate and will meet
the Lobos here Sunday morning
at 10:00. Sunday's dual will be
the first ever between the Lobos
and the visiting Cowboys.
The final road matches of the
Clean clothes •.•
season for New Mexico have been
••• last longer!
cancelled because of a lack of
travel funds. The Lobos were
For Professional
scheduled to meet Wyoming May
DRY CLEANING
12 in Lar{.lmie and the University
of Denvet· May 13 in Denver.

PageS

A first-time meeting ln Albuque1•que, the fom·-day session of
the Intermountain Housing Officers continues today at the Sheraton WeBtern Skies.
Subjects concerned with life in
campus residence halls are scheduled through the day with a dis-

T

cussion, "What's Bo Different
About Hig•h Ri~e," from .. 2.....to 3 .
p.m.

-----------·-----------

HELP ERADICATE LARGE CARS
Call or See Your '007'

H

N

. Volkswagen Salesman

K

CARROLL DAVIS

l¥1 McCAULEY

~ 'W@[6~@3\YA§~@j~IN!] ~

·Auth9ri~ed '

Sale•
and·
Service

444 SAN MATEO SE
•
'
PHONE 265·5626
.
NEW MEXICO'S FRIENDLIEST VW DEALER

Ferguson Makes
Tennis Changes

SOUTHWEST
ELECTRIC SHAVER SERVICE
ELECTRIC SHAVER AND
LIGHTER REPAIR
200 THIRD NW
247-8219

Which twin is out of Schlitz?
Lance (left) is dean's list. Fat lot of good

that does him on sorority row. He's out
of Schlitz. And as every coed knows,
"when you're out of Schlitz, you're out
of beer."·
Lester is dean's list, too (one more C
-and out you go). But while Lance
grinds the books . . . girls grind their
teeth hoping Lester will ask them out.
Lester drinks Schlitz . . . what's better
he buys it for his date. Girls like Schlitz.
Girls like boys who buy them Schlitz.
While you're at it, buy some for the
dean. You could wind up valedictorian.

call 243-5671 today!

@ 1966 Jos. ScbJit~: Browing Co.1 Milwaukee, Wis.

To Dnd out JDbat Ofhtl'S JDfll do nat ytar...
THE BUFFER COLLAR
SLIGHTLY LONGER AND FULLER

/

...

.....

Odd
Bodkins
h

!'

By Dan O'Neill

loo~
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today

FASHION LEADERSHIP FROM AMERICA'S FAMOUS SHIRTBUILDER-S AT FINER CAMPUS STORES EVERYWHERE
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CAMPUS LAUNDRY and
CLEANING
2106 CENTRAL SE

(A~ross from Jourm•lism Bldg.)

AnENDANT ALWAYS ON DUTY

15-2 Record

Vi9ilantes

Frosh Baseball Team Will Tangle
With U of Arizona in Doubleheader
e

e

While the UNM varsity base- leads in stl·ikeouta._ with 51 to his
ball tl;!am opens its Western ath- credit.
·
letic Conference action against ·
Wolfpup
centet'fieldeJ'
Steve
Arizona this weekend in 'l'ucson,
Barnhill
co~till\les
to
lend
the
the UNM frosh will be meeting
frosh
battjng,
with
a
red
hot
.458
the Unive~·sity of Arizona f1·esh- .
men in a three-game series.
' batting ave1·age which has also
The Wolfpups, with a 15-2 rec- accounted for 25 runs batted in.
ord for the year, will meet the Mike Roussel is in second at .372
Kittens in a doubleheader Friday followed by O\ltfielder John Moo1•e
in Tucson with a single game on at ,347. Catcher Dennis McCoy
is second in the RBI.l)ace with 17,
Satu1·day.
Coach Jay Higgins is expected
to select his ·sta1·ting pitchers
from the quartet of Ronnie Sims
(4-0), Jack McKinney (3-2), Rick
Laub (3-0) and Donny Greenstreet ( 3-0). Sims leads the group
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad., 65~-4. times, $2.00. Insertions
with 1.82 ERA. while Greenstreet must
be submitted by soon on day before

COIN OPERATED
Dry Cleaning e FREE
la~nllry
Mothproofing
e PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Dry Cleaning-Pressing
Finished Shirts
8 A.M.-8 P.M. (or until you finish)

---............

~---·-·

-··

wardrobe
far Summer

Students

25¢ to others
A new booklet, published by a
non-profit educational foundation, tells which career field lets

FashiQn N.ews.in

.

Summer Shifts • •

·l'
i
.!

liberal-arts courses-which
career field offers 100,000 new
jobs ·every year-which career
field produces more corporation
pre_sidems than any other-what
sr~rti!Jg salary you can expect.
Just se11d this ad with your name
.and address. This 24-page,
care~r-guide bgokle!, "Opportunities- in .§e!ling," ··will be
mailed. to~you._. ~o cost or obligation. Addres_s: Gouncilon Opporrunhies, 550 Fifth Ave., New
.YQrk 26,_ ~- Y ....

Colorful Prints,
Pretty Ruffles and

•

Smart Accents for
our entire Shift Collection:

Woollrulf-f!ulian:' ·
2904 Central, SE
Free Parking-Rear Entrance

~.~-

__-;,z,

-

HELP WANTED
LAW STUDENT, summer work: send
resume to Box 20, University P.O., Albu.'
querque, N.M. 87106. 4/19, 20, 21,
TEACHERS wanted, Southwest, entire
West and Alaska. Salariea $5400 up,

$1.30

Fried Shrimp Dinne.

$1.35

Tangy Sauce, French Fries, Rolls,
Cole Slaw, lemon Wedge

Other Meals 79c - $2.75

Phone 265-1669
Across From Campus-Central & Girard

Win a free trip
home to get
money!

FOR RENT

(Or enough Sprite to
throw a 1 oud party every
night for a semester.)

I•'URNISHED room with private batb and
entrance, near University. Call 268·4413
or 265·6969. 4/14, 17, 19, 20,

Don't write home to gat money. Just
write a college newspaper ad for
Sprite. You may win a free trip home
to ask for the money in person.
V/hat should your ad say? How tart
and tingling Sprite is. And how it
roars I Fizzes! Bubbles! Gushes!
And tastes! (And how!) Not too
sweet. Not too inn-ocent .

jWnn J,!J 1BAV£~.ERS CHEC~§_or

I When You ~ Keep Alert

maid service

--·-:---·-·---::---

·t ~:'
'" •

~- ~···
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The College Inn
.:.~ ,;:~r·· ~
..

: •· o

-
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RULES

I

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOWt

.'

usa- the telephono to malta your point.

!

¥

'

·

243·2881

· - -. . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . .
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.
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When you can't afford to be drowsy,·
inattentive, or anything less than all
thore . •. hera's how to stay ort top.
VEAV Continuous Action Alertness
Caosulas deliver lhe awakaness of
two cups of coffee, stretched out
up to six hours. Safe
and non·habit-lormlng.

VImt
Continuous Action
Alartnoss Capsules

....,

.,

'\i

Write your ad the way you thinlt would
interest college newspaper readers.
Give it a contemporary, sophisticated flavor.
(A few swigs or Sprite will give you the idea
·~thougb you don r t have to buy anything to enter.)
Neatness oounts a 1Utle. Cleverness counts a lot.
Your ad can be any length--it it tits this space.
(But remember your re not writing a term paper,) ·
Send each ad you submit to Ads for Sprite,
P.O. Box 55, .New York, New York 10046.
All entries become the property of The
Coca-Cola C?Jn~a.ny. _None vfill be rsturned.
.
1
Ju. dges. • decJ.slcn ..!'
.. l.Ml. En. t. r.ies must be rece1 ved. by~
May 2, 1967. Se sut·e t.o inc,l.ude
name and nddrY.;:;,, Winnsrs wi11
._ . .
. ·'iilt"' be not if i'li! ;,y Ma.y 24, 1967. ,
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· In the race for vice-president Bill Carr defeated Steve vai1
Dresser 1369 to 977. Steve
Black was elected NSA coordinator over Larry Wells ..
In the race for AWS pres1dent Beth Famariss defeated
Bazan and Tina Elhot.

***

New HeodMQkes
pub'•IC stotement

~ouise

Associated Students PresidentThorson's victory with 3 to 1
elect John Thorson issued the folmargin
over Flagstead and a 5
lowing statement to the LOBO
to
1
margin
over Horn was a surfollowing his victory over Tom
prise
to
many
people in wltat was
Horn and James Flagstead in
supposed
to
be
a close race.
Friday's election:
Coleman
Travelstead
led the
My election to the presidency
list
of
senatorial
winners
as he
of the Associated Students folwas
re-elected
with
1499
votes.
lowed an intense and nobly waged
The
other
eleven
senators
elected
campaign. I commend Tom Hom
and Jim Flagstead for their fine were: Tom Dines with, 1214 votes;
JOHN THORSON, president-elect of the Assoeiated Students of UNM, was congratulated Friday
efforts and their intelligent dis- Ernie Romero, 1104; Linda Wil~
nigh.t by election workers after learning of his victory over Jim Flagstead and Tom Born. Thorson
cussion of all the issues. It is to son, 1040; Jack Redman, 944;
receaved 1,536 votes out of 2403 cast. From left are Lenny Miele, Bob McGeorge Paulette Key Thortheir credit that the past week Bob Finch, 943; and Tod Delaney
son, and Bob Burton. Other candidates elected in the student government cont~ts were Bili Carr
was so little colpred by bitter- with 935.
ASUNM
vice-president;
Beth
Famaris,
AWS
president;
Steve
Black,
NSA.
coordinator;
and
thirtee~
Senators Elected
ness.
student senators. (LOBO Photo by Pawley)
Others elected to Student SenMy sincere thanks goes to
those close friends who helped ate include: Bill Camp, 861; Gnry
and saw me through. Their sup- Cone, 860; Lee Martin and Rene
port was unending. I particularly Silleroy with 812; Ron Curry,
wish to thank Bob McGeorge, 724; and Del Packwood with '709
·
Lenny
Miele, Pat Davidson, Paul- votes.
The 1967 Fiesta Day Rodeo
Toni
Saunders
polled
707
votes;
will be held Saturday, May 13 at pete .for the top men's organiza- tesy of Cooper's Western Wear ette Key, Tom Joule, and Colethe Bernalillo County Sheriff's tion trophy the organization does in Winrock will be given as door man Travelstead. I only wish I Ron Harris had 622; Ross Berkal
621; and Pat Forrest had
Posse Arena it was announced not have to be recognized by the prizes. Entry blanks are avail- had the opportunity to thank the had
458 votes.
University. Any five people can
yesterday.
many
others
wh011e
support
was
Budget's Fate Unknown
get together and entel' the team able only at Cooper's. No pur- decisive.
Bill Berry, chairman of the events.
cha!le is nece!l!lary 'butune must be
<ple fate of the Aaaoeiated
It is a heavy Tesponsibllity to
Fiesta rodeo committee, said that
present to win.
Student's budget is not lrnoWil
follow the path taken by such a
The three categories of comall UNM students must have
The rodeo will be open to the devoted President as Dan Den- because there is a question of .how
their entries in by May 5. Entry petition are men's, women's and public. Student admission for ad- nison. He has made the begin- big a margin it must have to
blanks will be available Friday team events. The men's events vance tickets is 50 cents; all ad- ning. Yet with the efforts of Bill pass, Patti Holder, chairman of
are bareback bronc riding, calf mission at the gate will be $1.00.
in the Union.
Carr and the Senate, we can be· ,the Elections Committee, said•
yesterday.
Berry said that he hopes to roping, bulldogging, and bull .rid- Tickets are now on sale in the gin anew in this spring.
Union ticket office.
restrict all entries to UNM stu- ing.
The budget received a simple
l offer a challenge: a challenge
dents, however, alL events must
majority
vote, 999 to 812 but it
Women's events include barrel
to all students to join with me in
appears
that
since it is a conbe filled for economic reasons. If race, pole bending and goat tya quest for unity. Let us forget
all the events are not filled by ing.
and forgive the fragmentation of stitutional .item a two-thirds
May 5 any remaining spots will
Team Events
the past month and become majority is needed.
"I've talren the issue to the
be opened to students and faculty
united in cause and purpose. Let
The team events are wild steer
Student
Court and they will probthe University of Albuquerque
us unleash the great potential of
ably have to decide on the legality
and Albuquerque Public schools. race (five men) and doggie dystudent
government
and
the
inThe Master Calendar for acaof the vote," Miss Holder said.
Any UNM student may sign pering (five women).
The enry fee for any of the demic year 1967-68 is being sched- dividuals who are a part of it.
up for an event.
"Simple Majority Is Needed"
In this quest, I pledge my best
Berry said that in order to com- men's or women's events is $5. uled _by the Activities Center. It efforts and service in ebcoming a
Sam
Carnes, Student Court
The entry fee for the team events is requested that all organizations
president of all the students.
associate
justice, said that under
is $10.
submit preferred dates for major
John
'l'horson
the
constitution
the budget reA 24-inch trophy will be award- functions by May 1.
quires
a
simple
majority
to pass.
To minimize contlicting dates, it
ed for the top men's organiza"The
constitution
says
it
takes
Sigma Phi Epsilon
tion and for the top women's or- is hoped that all organizations
a
majority
of
those
voting,"
will
co-operate.
Dates
will
be
asganization. Two gold and silver
John Reznik has been elected Carnes said, "but it doesn't say
buckles will be awarded for all- signed on a first come, first president of Sigma Phi Epsilon whether
it is a majority of those
around cowboy and all-around served basis.
for the coming year. Other offi~ voting on the amendment or in
cowgirl.
The Activities Center offers cers are: Philip Weyrick, vice
,"
several
methods of publicity to president; Omar Durant, secre- the election.
Preston Colby, a 24-year-old
A small trophy featuring the organizations;
"I can not say what it is bedisplay
cases
in
UNM student, has been found last half of a horse will be given
tary; John Elliott, recorder;
guilty on charges of speeding and to the last place winner of the the Union may be reserved now John Wright, comptroller; Jody cause I would be giving a deciand participation in "Activities Romero, chaplain; William Jones, sion on something that is not
battery against a city police offi- me:t1s organization.
to be held Seutember 22, senior marshal, and Richard a case in Court," he added. "The
cer in an incident that took place
Two $25 gift certificates cour- isNight",
elections committee will have to
encouraged.
on Feb. 23.
Windeguth, guard.
(Continued on page 2)
Colby, a constable of Precinct
41 in Albuquerque, was fined $25
for the battery charge and $50
for speeding 64 miles an hour in
a 45-mile zone.
Colby was stopped Feb. 23 by
city police officer Robert Crosby
By TOM GARCIA.
Rhodes, "and if the theft rate UNM has the highest rate of fo~cement agent~ in the .city. He
It may soon be impossible for . doesn't go down, rates will havil thefts in the city.
in the 4600 block of Norma NE.
sa~d th.at an.y mform~t10n supColby told Crosby that he was a UNM students to purchase any to go up."
Rhodes said that part of the phed will be m the mlul the next
police officer and that he was in. kind of motorcycle insurance if
He said however that surcharg- problem is th~t .studen~s do !iot day.
.
the area on official business. Cros- the number of cycle thefts on ing UNM students might just be realize the serwusness ~n takmg • Rhodes :pomted out that there
by allowed Colby to finish his campus does not decrease, Elton the easy way out. "I'm not try- cycles. He added that smce they Is a reward of. $50 ior _the rework and then wrote out the Rhodes, local insurance dealer • t
mg o rna ke a t s1ap a t a 11y UNM are
. so easy to take this tends to covery of any stolen
f thmachme,t and
·d
citation. When Crosby asked to told the LOBO recently.
t u den t ," sa1'd Rh odes, "bu t th'1s encourage
people.
a $100
reward or e arres an
s
.
G
d
·
t'
see Colby's driver's license, Colby
Rhodes, who sells motorcycle is something which they themHe pomted out that the ran
convic Jon.
·"
demanded to see the officers' insurance and as a service to
1.
t
·r
th
k
Jury
is
now
indicting
these
peo.
Rhodes,
who
sells
all
types
of
credentials.
se ves eyes
can correc
I are
ey more
eep PI e. ."Wh at we are m
. te. res t ed m
• 1s
•
insurance
inmotorcycle owners attempts to their
open and
. . , is a motorcycle
.
Police Sgt. John Moore arrived recover stolen cycles, has become
•.
1
solving the theft :Problem and thus1ast, and owns nme cycles. He
and told Crosby to be back to the increasingly concerned with the care f u1 a bou t 1ock'mg th eu
eye es. keeping kids out of trouble/' said says that the reason he has bepolice car without showing Colby
One UNM student John At- Rhodes.
come so concerned about the theft
his credentials. Crosby said Colby number of motorcycle thefts on wood had two motorcycles stolen
He
also
said
that
the
univerrate
is because as he says,'' when
then grabbed him and hold him hte UNM campus.
within
a.
period
of
three
months.
s'ity
police
are
often
not
aware
of
you're
dealing with a $1300 rnaHe said that of the last 13
that he was under arrest. Sgt.
He
.said
that
his
seco~d
cycle
was
the
thefts
because
they
are
not
chine,
you're
not toying around.''
Moor arrested Colby and took him which were recovered nine had a
.
a
P?st
m
front.
of
reported
to
them.
Rhodes
is
now
He
said
that
best answer
chamed
to
to city jail where he was released UNM connection. Either they Onate . Dorm . With two ;hams. ill the procesa of employing a full to the problem the
for
students
on $60 bond.
were university students who
The
robbers
cut
the
cham
and
time
man
to
investigate
these
be
more
cautwus,
lock th!!lr
Colby was charged by Munici- stole the cycles, had parents who
jump
started
the
cycle.
atwood
thefts
said
"I
dare
say
there
motorcycles,
keep
their
eyes open
pal Judge Harry Robins with con- worked at UNM or else the motor
said
a
friend
saw
the
robbers
but
won't
'be
more
than
one
percent
and
wake
up
to
the
fact
that this
tempt of court twice during the cycle was stolen from a UNM
was
unable
to
catch
them.
.
who
get
away
"
he
said.
is
a
serious
crime.
proceedings, in which he preSent- student.
Rhodes noted that of all the
Also, efl'ectlve as of yesterday
"If we can do this," said
ed his own defen~~e. Colby has ap"Motor cycle thefts have in.
pealed the decillion to district creased more than 400 percent in motorcycles in Albuquerque less Rhodes office will distribute a Rhodes, "we can eliminte most
court.
10 :Per cent are on university list of stolen and recovered tnotor- of the p~obl~m, and we w~n't
the last twelve months," said than
p1·operty at any given time. Yet cycles to all dealers and law en- have to ra1se msurance rates.

l=iesta Rodeo to Be May 13

Deadline on Calendar
for '67-'68 Is May 1

City Finds Colby
Guilty of Bottery
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: • . so if you can'~ go 1H:tli!O in perscm. yoa can
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-Paid Pol. Adv.-

Ften~h Fries or Whipped Potatoes,
Ralls, Cole Slaw, Honey

SERVICES
CLEAN, oU and adju•t portable typewrite"' $9.00, Eleetrio $12.60, Standard
$11.00. Special for UNM Student.. Free
Pick up .t delivery. E .t E Typewriter
Service, 2217 Coal SE. Phone 243-0GSS•
APARTMENTS
;;R:;:O:;:D:;:M;-:A::ND~BOARD for coDe1re otudenta.
Co-educational, freedom and privacy,
waH-to-wall oarpeting, heated swimming
Pool, good food, color TV and atudy
lounges, As low ,.. $29.25 a week lor
room nnd board. The College lnn, 803
Aah N.E., 248-2881.

E

sing!&, double Be trip!& oecupQncy
5-mlnuta walk to ctlmpus
alr-tonclltionecl qulot
priv<tte clfning room!
quq!ity furnid1inos
swimmln;r pool

n

'

By BOB STOREY
John Thorson polled 1536 votes to with the Associated
Students presidency by a large margin in Friday's elections.
Opponent Jim Flagstead received 526 votes to Tom Horn's
341.
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Monte Vilta Blvd. NE.
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s&parale Wings lor men & women
Pillg·pong table$
private outsiclo entrance$
recreolforiallouriges
foundry ftlcillties
eolor fv lounget
walk·in closets

Ill

3-1 Margin f"""'. · /ec,.'.,' . ."

Four Pieces of Chicken

I

Besides. time. saved,
The Colleg~< fnn·ofrers
'

.

Free regjstration, Southwest Tcnchers

.

.Tho Collage l~n iscloso-lo claso and cctnlf)U<,
.No more sprints, dashes, nearly arrivois. No
":.fuaro bus sc.h.,c:lules. You'll ma.ke it in 1imo.
Parking for your cat at,lhe nibn~lra.~s pqrking lot
.. · .. - arTira eoflego inn, lt's'froo.
Park y_o~r bed at The Colleg~ Inn. It's worth If.

01\.,: .

h

Your Texaco St~r Dealer

Agency, 1303 Central .t\ve, NE,
WANTED: Two students experienced in
community development to work halftime with local organization. Call 1\!r.
V nn Dyke, 256-7073 from B a.m. to u
P.m. 4/19, 20, 21.
FOR SALE
1966 HONDA 60, Like new. Call 277-2082,
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 4/19, 20, 21, 24.
BRICK home. 10 minute• from University.
8000 sq, ft., 4 or 5 bedroomo, 3 full
baths, IM!autiful Paneled den Plus recreation room. Ref. air cond. Call 255-7783,
3/29 contin.

.~

1

2100 Central E., Albuquorqu•, New M••.lco
Phone 242·0096

)td .

·~

Assistant Student Senator
Member of Steering Committee of
Newman '67
Tutor in Albuquerque Tutorial Program
Member of Union Dance Committee
Delegate to Panhellenic Council

':.:.

~

SIMON'S TEXACO SERVICE

RENE SILLEROY

Ampex Tape Reeorder sale. Save up to
$100.00 on new-discontinued,. dcmonstratore. Automatic rewind. mnn\JUJ,
Portables, decks. Used G.E. Stereo Portable with AM-Fill Garrard uhono. Complete $169.96. m FI HOUSE, 8011

you make the best use of all
your college training, including

·~-.

Elect to Senate

JAGUAR, model 3.8 l\IK II, )'ear 1962,
truns, 4 SPeed w/overdriv~.. lllilcage 1618 Town, 20-22 l'ountry_. :performance
0-60 in 8.6, 130-135 top, l'<"ice: 119klng
$1995, make offer, Coli 277-4447 nsl< for
Wnnen F~incb, or see it at Room 163,
Physics Bldg, 4/21, 24, 26, 27.
FAMOUS Personality Pooters, 2~~'x81,!,',
McQueen, Peter Fonda, Branda, Lenny
Bruce. Mao, Fields. ADen Ginsburg,
Einateln, Dylan, Rolling Stones, Newman, Clint Eastwood plus more, send
for list. ShippinJ!: anvwhere in U.S.
Prepaid, 1 poster $1,75, 2 Posters 13.00,
3 Posters 14.25. Madam Butterfly'• Gift
Shop, 4609 E. Colfax, Denver, Colorado
80220.

New Mexico
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publication to Room 159, Student Publi<m·
tions Building, or telephone 277-4002 or

.Free to

~

listen to KUNM

277-4102,

The senators are in Albuquerque to hold Senate subcommittee
hearings on the Job Corps centers in New Mexico. These hearings will be held in the Albuquerque Civic Auditorium and will be
broadcast over KUNM from 8 to
12 a.m. and from 2 to 5 p.m. Monday.

Lobo Adverfi-;ers
·-- .. ·-··- --·-- _,._...
. -- . ----.·-· ..·- ·-

--· ___..___________

WANT ADS

Senators to Speak

&l·n3~jv

Patronize

A.pplicutions for Vigilantos,
sophonwre mon'(l hoHOl'UI'Y, ara
due on StuJduy, A.pl'il 2R, AppJi.
cant•l tuust. hnv<! a 2.75 g-mde
point 1\'f'~t·ug-A, cumpus activities,
and intel·e~t in l.I!UtirJipnting in

,3·'1~ '171
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Cycle Thefts Raise Insurance Rates
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